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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
WNFR Trip To Las
Vegas: The Reno Rodeo
group was everywhere
during the convention.
Members of the
Executive Committee
attended all types
of breakout sessions
during the convention
before the first rodeo
performance. Feedback
from the sessions was
very positive from
everyone. My meetings with our National Sponsors
during this time went well, our relationship with our
sponsors is truly a good working relationship for both
parties. Reno Rodeo hosted receptions on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights as many other rodeo committees do
during this time. This is a time to meet with other rodeo
committees and find out what works and what does not
work at their events. Thanks to Marjie Swiatek and her
helpers for providing a first class reception for everyone.
Team 355 is in overdrive. This year our foundation
received a large donation from Mattel Toys. So not like
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the team is not busy with the denim drive, they took
on a toy distribution for families of Foster Children and
the Children’s Cabinet. I attended and helped with the
toy distribution on Sunday the thirteenth at the RLEC
Exhibit Hall. Every parent or guardian was very humble
and appreciative of the gifts. Toys were also sent to
Winnemucca and Elko for children in their area. On
Saturday the nineteenth, I attended the Denim Drive
sorting at the Children’s Cottage Gym. Once you see
this process you become very proud and humble at the
same time.
I would like to thank everyone who helped and keeps
giving their time and energy in support of Team 355.
Your efforts make this community we live in a better
place for all. THANK YOU.
If you have not heard, Janelle Ordal has resigned
her position with Reno Rodeo to go back to her past
employer. Janelle I wish you the best in your new
endeavor. Janelle is a wrangler so we will be seeing her
at committee meetings and the rodeo.
To all a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.
Scott Peterson
2016 President

The BullSheet is the official monthly publication for the
members of the Reno Rodeo Association. The MAP Committee
writes, edits, and secures advertising to make this possible.
Lynne Liebelt graciously donates layout and design.
To advertise contact Mark Sutton at msutton5355@
yahoo.com for details and opportunities.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
4, 3, 2, 1…Ring in 2016
(insert hoopla and fanfare
here)!!! Wait, it happened
already? Most of us are never
really ready for another year,
but what does a new year
bring really? And is the New
Year for most of us really
measured from Jan. 1 to Jan.
1? Isn’t it more like season to
season, school year to school
year or truer for me…Rodeo
to Rodeo? So as the song goes, “let’s get this party started”
and bring on Reno Rodeo 2016!! Scott are you ready? What
about all of you? It will be here before you can think too
long to get ready for it.
A few NEW year changes you will notice or hear about in
the office: a few of Santa’s little elves came to repaint and
spruce up the conference room, including new carpet,
putting together new chairs and making valances for the
windows. This will continue with a refinished table top and
benches along the walls. The bigger change however, is

that our very own Janelle Ordal is spreading her wings
and has found another home to nest in. But I’m sure we
will see her back at Reno Rodeo again this year. Good
luck and best wishes Janelle! Also, there may be some
new changes on the grounds during the week of the
Rodeo. This may be the placement, replacement or
relocation of certain entities or items. Let’s see if you
notice.
The convention at the NFR went very well this year,
and certainly the Reno Rodeo hospitality room! We
had many, many visitors come try out our Reno Rodeo
Legacy Vodka, as well as conversing with the officers
on strategies for the future of rodeo. I believe all those
who attended the convention came away with a greater
insight and readiness for this next year. The PRCA is
growing and getting stronger; there are more rodeos and
fans than ever before and we will help them spur on the
western legacy.
About that …check out this year’s commemorative
buckle now on sale!
George Combs
General Manager

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The beginning of a new
year is upon us. The older
we get, the faster time flies.
It seems like Scott’s year
was just beginning and
now it’s nearly half over
with rodeo only six months
away.

Upcoming in January the Directors and Past Presidents
will be hearing a lot more about our proposed strategic
plan for taking Reno Rodeo into the “Plan.” All Directors
and Past Presidents should have received the outline
from On Strategy (our planning consultant) detailing
their plan of attack in assisting us in achieving our goals.
We would like to have our initial strategic plan in place
before this year’s rodeo.

The National Finals Rodeo
and PRCA Convention
were very enjoyable for
me, and I believe most of
the crew. It was good to see and talk to many old rodeo
friends. I was somewhat disappointed in the number and
quality of the PRCA Convention informational meeting;
it seemed they took a step backwards from three years
ago. The rodeo itself was good as always, though the dirt
and footing could have been a little better considering
this is rodeo’s super bowl. It’s apparent Reno Rodeo
remains well respected nationally and our hospitality
suite was a “hit” and well attended with many sampling
our Legacy Vodka.

Time for everyone to start thinking about the 2016 Reno
Rodeo.
Clint Thiesse
2012 President
We’re so excited to announce the Reno Rodeo is now on
Snapchat! Follow us along for our most raw moments, behind
the rodeo scenes and down the trail of a cowboy. Snapchat is a
fun messaging application for sharing moments, that can be
downloaded on your phone. You can take a photo or a video,
add a caption or doodle, and send it to a friend or add it to
your story to share with all of your friends. You’ll be able to
view our snaps for a few seconds and then they disappear. We
look forward to snapping with you all. Follow us @RenoRodeo!

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
of the Christmas season, I realize how lucky I am to be
working with such an exceptional organization. I just
want to say thanks and Merry Christmas!

The other day I was
informed that we
are already on the
downward slope-only
178 days until the Reno
Rodeo! How crazy is
that? This year is flying
by. With that in mind I
want to thank everyone
associated with the Reno
Rodeo. It has been an
amazing experience and
great fun to work with
and get to know all of you. As I write this in the middle

There is no way the month of December could have
started better. In the midst of school finals and helping
out with the Denim Drive, I was able to sneak away for
a few days to the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo in
Las Vegas. Having never attended the WNFR, I had no
clear idea what to expect. Let me tell you…it was great!
Certainly above and beyond any expectations I could
have imagined. An absolute must for every rodeo lover
out there. Oh, and don’t forget your checkbook for the
shopping at Cowboy Christmas!

Beyond the WNFR, I have been keeping busy with the
Reno Rodeo Foundation.
I attended quite a few
fund-raising dinners for
the children in Northern
Nevada, a big thank you
everyone who came out!
We were able to help clothe
and supply Christmas toys
to thousands of foster kids
across Northern Nevada!
Washoe County has officially
proclaimed December as
Reno Rodeo Denim Drive
Month! It’s a wonderful
feeling to see the Foundation
acknowledged after all the
hard work by the committee
members. I know Clara has
SMOKED & FLAME-KISSED IN OUR KITCHEN
been working like crazy to
make this an amazing year
for the Foundation!

& CATERING

4925 Kietzke Lane Reno, NV 89509 • famousdaves.com

FREE
APPETIZER!
BRING IN THIS AD, GOOD FOR
ONE FREE APPETIZER WITH
PURCHASE OF AN ENTREE. ONE
PER TABLE, NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.
EXPIRES 1/31/2016.

I wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year!
Eva Werschky
Miss Reno Rodeo 2016

I AM THE RENO RODEO - DALE BRICE
Born in Upland CA, Dale Brice spent most of his
childhood moving from one city to another between
Southern California and Southern Oregon. “My Dad was
in car sales and we moved to where the work was or
whenever companies needed my Dad to address specific
problems,” Dale advised. His family moved to the Reno
area 40 years ago when Dale was 17. Dale attended and
graduated from Sparks High School in 1976.
Dale, the youngest, comes from a family of five, with a
brother, a sister and his Mom and Dad. His parents are
both still living in Golden Valley, while his sister resides
in Reno and his brother lives in Las Vegas. Dale also has
one son named Kyle, who lives in Reno and works in the
advertising field. Dale is looking forward to celebrating
this summer when his son gets married to his fiancée,
Chelsea.
Dale has worked for the Washoe County Health District
for the past 22 years. His job title is “Storekeeper” which
is another name for purchasing manager. Virtually
everything that is required by WCHD goes across Dale’s
desk at some point during the purchasing process. Dale
explained, “My job is to purchase all material while saving
as much money as possible in the process.”
Dale has been involved with the Reno Rodeo for over ten
years after an old friend brought him along to a Wrangler
meeting in 2003. He loves the rodeo so much that in
his 40 years in Reno, he has always seen at least one
performance annually. Dale reminisced, “I used to enjoy

attending the BBQ kick-off
event that was held every
year back in the 80’s.”
During his tenure with
the rodeo Brice has
worked several different
committees including
Contestant Parking,
Ushers, Exhibit Hall
and Team 355. He will
have proudly served as
the Contestant Parking
Chairman for three consecutive years in 2016. When
asked about a favorite rodeo story Dale explained, “My
first year as Wrangler in Contestant Parking I spent ten
minutes telling the President, First VP, Second VP and
Executive Director what they had to change relative to
problems with parking across the street, unaware of who
I was even talking to.” Needless to say, it was a point of
conversation for the Executive Committee for some time
during rodeo week that year.
When not busy with the rodeo, Dale enjoys several
hobbies including fishing, hunting, shooting, or riding
his ATVs. He is also a past member of the Mule Deer
Foundation which is a national organization ensuring
the conservation of mule deer and their habitat.
Mark Sutton

MANPOWER/NOMCOM
Happy Holidays from the Manpower/Nominating Committee
NOTICE TO MEMBERSHIP: If you are interested in moving
to or volunteering for another committee, please
submit your request to the Nominating committee at
manpower@renorodeo.com or contact anyone on
the Nominating Committee. This request does not mean
that you will automatically be moved, however your
request will be reviewed and every effort will be made to
accommodate your request.
Currently, Contestant Parking is looking for personnel.
They man the gates for contestants from 5 am to
Midnight so there are many shifts and combination of
shifts that can be worked if you are looking to fit rodeo
in with your personal work schedule.
Additionally, Local Sponsors is looking for sales people,
and anyone with excel skills with attention to clerical

detail throughout the year. In addition they are in need
of dependable and friendly, customer service oriented
labor for the Branding Room and the Sponsors Tent
during rodeo. If you fit the bill – contact the Nominating
Committee at manpower@renorodeo.com.
NOTICE TO COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN: We know it is early in the
process, but please let the Nominating Committee know
of any changes required to your rosters. If you need
additional personnel, let us know how many folks are
needed to round out your rosters. New Wrangler’s will
be assigned where needed. Remember…the squeaky
wheel gets the grease! Send requests to manpower@
renorodeo.com or contact Sharon DeSimoni at
Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener at
cmsidner@hotmail.com.
Sharon DeSimoni
Manpower Chair

RENO RODEO FOUNDATION NEWS
Christmas Toy Dream
Team Distributes Over
200,000 New Toys for
Christmas
The Reno Rodeo
Foundation received
thousands of new toys
in time for the Christmas
holiday. The new toys
were received through
a formal partnership
between the Reno Rodeo
Foundation and K.I.D.S./Fashion Delivers, a national nonprofit based out of New York and was the largest delivery
of toys received to date.
Imagine getting a call letting you know the shipment
contains at least 24 eight foot pallets of new toys
donated from Mattel Corporation. And…to ensure
receipt the immediate response required was either Yes
or No in order to secure the delivery. Easy answer right?
You bet. Without the blink of an eye the answer was Yes!

Reno Rodeo Foundation Christmas Toy Dream Team

This included the
hard-working
Reno Rodeo
Team 355
volunteers, led
by Chairman Dan
Bybee. They all
worked tirelessly
for three long
days to sort,
Miss Reno Rodeo Santa and Dan Bybee picture:
organize and
Miss Reno Rodeo, Santa and Reno Rodeo Team
355 Chairman Dan Bybee packing up toys for
distribute the
the kids in rural NV
thousands of
toys. Thanks to Larry Stock, owner of Polymer Plastics
Company in Carson City, who not only spent hours with
his employees unloading toys but spent three days
dressing up as Santa for the kids.
Foster families that support the children we serve
throughout the 14 northern Nevada counties were given

Santa & the Kids picture: Santa brings smiles to two recently adopted
foster children

None of this would have been possible without the
generosity of Dennis & Susan Banks from Dennis Banks
Construction and Tim & Vicki Puliz and Ronda Gentry
from Puliz Moving and Storage. Dennis donated the
storage space and Tim transported the toys to Reno
and delivered them to the rural areas. This was the first
time toys have been sent to the rural foster kids. Special
thanks to the team at the Reno Sparks Livestock Events
Center for use of the Exhibit Hall and their hospitality.
We couldn’t have asked for a more perfect location.

first priority. A major tenant in foster care is to have the
foster kids be part of the family alongside their own
children, giving a sense of oneness. As a result, for the
first-time, the entire foster family’s children, regardless
of their biological status, received toys. What appeared
as a simple gesture tugged deep into the giving of the
holiday spirit with parents, agency staff and volunteers
sharing how much this meant to the children and how
grateful everyone was for the kindness expressed to all.

There were so many wonderful people who made up
the Reno Rodeo Foundation Christmas Toy Dream Team.

With so many toys it was only fitting to reach out to
families served by the Children’s Cabinet, the Boys and

RENO RODEO FOUNDATION NEWS
Girls Club of Truckee Meadows and the Washoe County
Sheriff’s Department who serve the homeless children, to
provide children in need with the same opportunity. We
are so proud to share that our community effort resulted
in over 3,000 children in need receiving new toys.

Washoe County, City of Reno, City of Sparks and Carson
City Proclaim December Denim Drive Month
The Washoe County Commission, the Reno City Council,
Sparks City Council and the Board of Supervisors in

continued

Carson City declared December Reno Rodeo Foundation
Denim Drive month. The proclamation included
recognizing the Reno Rodeo Team 355 Volunteers and
the valued relationship with the Reno Rodeo Association
and our community partners the State of Nevada
Division of Child and Family Services as well as Washoe
County Social services, agencies’ who that support
abused, neglected and abandoned kids we clothe
throughout the year.

2016 Upcoming Events – Watch for Details
Foster Families Denim Distribution Event on Saturday, January
23rd Foster at the Kids’ Campus Activity Center, 2085
Longley Lane in Reno from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Texas Hold’em Charity Fundraising Tournament coming in March
2016.

Washoe County Best Pic: Washoe County Declares December Denim
Drive Month along with Carson City, Reno & Sparks

May 20, 2016 Rhythm & Rawhide at the Reno Downtown
Ballroom at 6:00 p.m. Where French Horns Meet
Longhorns. A joint fundraising event between the Reno
Rodeo Foundation and the Reno Rodeo Foundation.
Clara Andriola
Executive Director

SPONSORS
December brought us another great NFR! Our
committee spent time in Las Vegas and besides
participating in all the wonderful NFR performances,
we were able to meet with many of our national
sponsors and make plans for the coming years. It was
very successful and we have some new and exciting
partnerships coming. We look forward to sharing the
news as soon as plans are solidified!
The Sponsors Committee is in full swing preparing
for the 2016 rodeo. We have changes coming for our
improving our internal sponsorship management
process, and we have decided to hold off on
implementing sponsorship price increases until the 2017
rodeo. So if you are or know and potential sponsors,
now is a great time to lock in current pricing before
increases are implemented. All sponsor contracts must
be finalized by April 1st. Beyond that date, we can still
forge partnerships; however it is important to remember
that more time allows for more collaboration.
We also want to let everyone know that we have some
innovative and enticing opportunities never before

offered at our rodeo. The Reno Rodeo will be one
of the first rodeos to take over full management of
their “Big Screen” replay boards inventory. This allows
us to sell sponsorship and advertisements directly to
interested parties. It is exciting that our rodeo is leading
the industry in progressive planning. In addition to
this exciting change we have built several custom
opportunities that are offering potential sponsors unique
and tailored partnership opportunities. For example, we
have new Queen, Flag Team, Security, Chuck Wagon, Drill
Team and Day Event Packages available. We also have
new arena exposure opportunities and are working on
some creative new collaborative ideas with our partners.
If you are interested or have unique ideas for sponsorship,
please contact us at RenoRodeoSponsors@gmail today!
With our sponsors, supporters and fans- we will have
another great year and continue to make a huge impact
in our community and the sport of Rodeo. Thank you!
Carrie Ann Rogers-Sponsors Chair
Jim Elston- Sponsors Co-Chair
Brianne Wilkins- Sponsors Co-Chair

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE
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JANUARY "I LOVE THIS BAR"
“Last month’s “I Love this Bar” gathering was held on
November 30th at the Seven Troughs Distilling Company
in Sparks
It was very exciting to have the gathering at the very
place that created the Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka
marking its one year anniversary to when it was
launched to the public! Like the previous gatherings, the
afternoon
flowed into
the evening
with lots
of laughs,
catching
up with
old friends,
making
new friends,
enjoying the
delicious
Kelsey Kuhnmuench welcomed Maggie Green and
Tom Houk….. the first customers to arrive – not sure
cocktails
if they are punctual or they wanted to make sure they
and for
had the best seat at the bar!
some, the
opportunity to purchase a few great Christmas gifts in
the form of bottles of the Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka!

Tom Adams, owner of Seven Troughs, gave tours of the distillery, ending
his tour at the Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka Still – she’s a beauty!

A huge thank you goes out to everyone that attended
and especially to Tom Adams and Kelsey Kuhnmuench
for opening up the distillery on their day off and Bill
Johnson for sending out the Famous Dave's Food Truck!
There has been a change to where the next events will
be held so please edit (or mark) your calendars for the
locations of the January and February gatherings (don’t
forget to bring a friend or two!):

Old and new faces clearly enjoying the gathering while hanging out in
the Tasting Room at Seven Troughs Distilling Company

January 25, 2015: Pizza Reno
26 W 2nd St, Reno, NV 89501 (Owned by Bob Martini –
1997 Past President of the Reno Rodeo)

February 29, 2015: Lucke’s Saloon
1455 S Wells Ave, Reno, NV 89502 (Owned by Mike Lucke
– 2011 Past President of the Reno Rodeo)
The “I Love this Bar”
gatherings are held on
last Monday of each
month from 4:00 pm –
7:00 pm. They are hosted
by local establishments
that carry the Reno
Rodeo Legacy Vodka.
By attending any of
these events you will be
supporting the future of
the Reno Rodeo; partial
proceeds from the sales
(Pictured R-L) Tom Adams and Kelsey
of Reno Rodeo Legacy
Kuhnmuench of Seven Troughs
Vodka benefits the Reno Distilling Company and Jenny
Lesieutre, Reno Rodeo Director
Rodeo Legacy Project
to improve and upgrade our Reno Rodeo Facilities which
will provide higher quality ADA accessible amenities and
start planning for a Rodeo / western Heritage Museum
that celebrates our rodeo and our area’s rich ranching
history and western lifestyle.
Jenny Lesieutre
Director

OPEN LETTER FROM JANELLE
The more things change, the more they stay the same…

that I appreciate more than you’ll ever know.

Some of you may have heard, but many have not… I
have accepted another job offer, and as the year comes
to an end, so does my tenure with the Reno Rodeo. (Who
would have guessed that typing those words would be so
difficult?) The decision to leave was not an easy one, and
required thinking with my head, rather than my heart. For
the last couple of weeks I have been consumed by the
thoughts of all that I will be losing. However, I finally came
to peace with my decision knowing this, the most valuable
thing that I have gained from working at the Reno
Rodeo, is being part of your “Rodeo Family”. I can leave
my position knowing that no matter where I work, I will
always be part of the “Rodeo Family”. That is something

While you may not see me as often as before, you can’t
get rid of me altogether! My passion for the Reno
Rodeo is as strong as ever, and as of January 1st, I will be
starting my new rodeo role, as a volunteer! I am excited
to start this new chapter in my life, and even more
excited that I can continue to share it with all of you.

RENO RODEO ADOPTS TEN LOCAL FAMILIES
FOR CHRISTMAS

families range between two and six people in size, with
children aging anywhere from two months to 17 years
old.

The Reno Rodeo has adopted 10 Washoe County families
for Christmas, with donations collected from Reno Rodeo
Association members. The donations, which include food
as well as presents, will be delivered to each family on
Christmas Eve.
“Being able to bring some extra Christmas joy to families
in our community who may be struggling is something
our members really take pride in,” said George Coombs,
Reno Rodeo general manager. “In fact, donations were so
abundant that we were able to provide each family with
extra food that will last past Christmas.”
Each family will receive enough food for a complete
Christmas breakfast and dinner as well as extra items. In
addition, every child will awake to four presents from
Santa on Christmas morning.
The Rodeo
cooperated with
Washoe County
School District to
find families with
the most needs,
eventually
selecting five
families each
from Echo Loder
and Libby Booth
elementary
schools. The

I can never thank you all enough for the love and
support you have shown me over the last three years. It
has been MY pleasure, and certainly a privilege, to work
for the Reno Rodeo.
From the bottom of my heart… thank you!

Janelle Ordal
Controller

Donations were collected from Reno Rodeo Association
members throughout the month of December including
food, toys, and money, with the money used to buy
more appropriate gifts for the adopted teenagers. Rodeo
members will deliver the food and gifts directly to each
family on Christmas Eve.

BRANDING ROOM 2016
The Branding Room is back! We are thrilled to offer the
Reno Rodeo Branding Room again in 2016. We have
expanded and are ready to offer the best in exclusive VIP
dining and viewing for the 2016 Reno Rodeo.
If you didn’t have a chance to see our VIP Branding Room
in 2015, you certainly don’t want to miss it in 2016!
Seating has been expanded from 80 per night to 120.
Branding Room Packages are sold to minimum groups
of 10. $100 per person includes exclusive and elevated
dining experience before Reno Rodeo complete with
drink tokens, live entertainment, photo booth and
marketing opportunities, ticket to the performance, big
screen shout-out during the rodeo performance, and
parking. Private groups will receive elevated marketing
and arena exposure. If you are interested in experiencing
the Reno Rodeo Branding room, please contact us soon
as space is filling up fast. Please contact Carrie Ann
Rogers directly at 775-223-5403 for more information!

Don’t forget to download our App.
Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download
the app. When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push
notifications” please accept. Then enter your email address in the
space provided. Thank you.
Please send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com We can make
updates as necessary.
And follow us on social media:

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

We hope everyone had a safe and happy holiday season.

Several things are already in the works for next year.

Can you believe the Reno Rodeo is only six months away?
Neither can we.

We will once-again have Reno Rodeo Idol, selecting six
local entertainers to perform the national anthem at the
Reno Rodeo. Watch your BullSheet in upcoming issues
for more details.

The Marketing, Advertising, Public Relations (MAP)
committee has been busy working on ways to improve on
last year’s record setting year. Our media partners are in
line and already working to promote the rodeo. After all,
our goal is sell out every night. Last year we sold out eight
of the ten nights and were only about 1200 seats short of
selling out every night.
For those of you who don’t know, we have three major
partners in the promotion of the rodeo. The Bauserman
Group came on board last year as our public relations
partner and managed to get us more coverage than ever
before. Minor Advertising has handled all of our ads buys
for the past several years for radio, television and print.
Last, but not least, Greg Mason Advertising Arts handles the
creative side for all print, television and radio commercials.
Greg’s team has been with us for several years and has
produced some of the best ads and commercials in all of
the PRCA. His staff also does the graphic design for our
award-winning program.

The Reno Rodeo Kick-off concert will be held in the arena
the Wednesday night before Xtreme Bulls. Cumulus
Radio will again be handling the entertainment. Once
the act has been confirmed we will hit the ground
running to promote the event.
We are working on a new location for the parade. We are
hoping to move it to MidTown. George, and our officers
are working with the city to see if that can happen. Our
goal is to revitalize the parade and make it an event
worth attending.
We are running monthly ticket sales contests on
Facebook and Instagram Be sure to check them out. If
you haven’t done it yet, hook up with us on both. And
watch the BullSheet for new and exciting details of
upcoming events
Bill and Marjie
MAP Chairs

